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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

his is it, people. It is all up to you. The success of our 17th
Annual Show on November 9th and 20th hinges upon the
projects that you provide for the exhibition. Therefore, it is
imperative that you take the time right now to fill out the exhibit
form(s) that are included in these pages and get them to me via scan
and email, postal service, or hand delivered at the October 2nd
meeting.

T

Although the untimely wrath of Hurricane Sandy robbed us of
our Show date last year, I still have the exhibit forms from the
many members who committed projects to the exhibition. I’m
trusting that you plan to include those same projects for this
year. Please keep in mind that we need the projects to arrive at the
OBVR on Friday November 8th for check-in and to be photographed. If transport of your work is impossible for you to manage, please indicate this on the exhibit forms so that we can
make arrangements to get them there.
We will also need you to sign up for volunteer services at
Wednesday’s meeting to indicate which days and times during the
Show event that you will be available to help out. Show Chair Pat
Doherty and volunteer coordinator Mike Luciano will be depending on your efforts to help run the Show. Let’s all work together
to make Show 2013 yet another memorable event in our group’s
history!
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Next meeting
Wednesday October 2nd
Brush Barn
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SECRETARY’S NOTES

JIM HEICK

Our meeting started approximately 7:15. Mike Daum was busy setting up the AV equipment. On that note…
If anyone is interested in taking over this task, when Karl Blessing is not available, please see Mike Daum.
Our annual Woodworkers Show will be held on Saturday, Nov 9th and Sunday Nov 10th. The show will
run 10:00am -4:00pm, both days. Again, it will be held at The Old Bethpage Restoration Village. Setup for
the show will be Friday, Nov.8th. Admission to OBVR is $10.00. Receipt from OBVR will allow access to
our show. Purchase entrance tickets at the OBVR main office.
There will be sign-up sheets at the October meeting. Volunteers to help at the show are needed to insure
another successful event. Special thanks to Pat Doherty for volunteering to be Show Chairman again this
year. If you are displaying any woodworking projects at the show, please fill out the exhibit form(s) and give
to Mike Daum. The forms are available in our newsletter. All members who submitted forms last year are
requested to re-submit this year so me get an accurate count for exhibits.
Anyone interested to doing a demonstration at the show is urged to sign up at the October Meeting. If any
special items are needed for your demonstration please let me (Jim Heick) know in advance.
The “Tool Garage Sale” will be set up at the show, again this year. Vic Werney will be organizing this. All
items are to be tagged and brought to the show on Friday. The club will receive 15% of the first $100.00 and
10% thereafter based on the selling price for the item.
The LIW will be presenting a special award, “The John Keane Excellence in Woodworking Award” at this
year’s show to the project which exemplifies the quality and excellence which was always present in John’s
work.
Steve Costello and Gabe Jean spoke to the membership, reminiscing about John’s woodworking talents and
friendship.
Mike Daum spoke of John as a “Mentor to many, a friend to all”.
Program survey forms are available from Bob Urso. The Program committee needs assistance in planning our
monthly meetings, with speakers and demonstrations. If you are interested in either becoming a member of
the Planning Committee or doing a presentation, please contact Bob Urso.
Show & Tell
Tom Lafferty displayed an amplifier case and speaker box. Tom mentioned how we wanted to try working
with pine. He created these matching pieces with rounded dovetail joints and a golden amber stain. Nice
job!!!!
Jim Brown displayed a key holder/mail slot /magazine rack project. He was asked by his son to create. This
was designed to be used by his son at his home in Europe. Special consideration was taken to design this to
fit European sized envelopes and magazines. The piece was made of walnut, to match existing furniture. This
was another beautifully crafted project. Good job!!!
Rich McRae displayed two side tables with string inlay. The Federal Detail of the table featured traditional
banding of holly and ebony. Both tables displayed Rich’s fine craftsmanship.
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Special thanks to all members that participated in the Smithtown Heritage Fair on September 15th at the
Barn. Members represented the Long Island Woodworkers in various woodworking disciplines.
The SIGS were represented by its members. Refer to the website for meeting dates and times.
The LIW website is nearing completion. The site is being hosted and revised by Stafford Associates. Upon
completion, the site will be made available to all members. After the site is up and running, it we be re- evaluated to insure it is completed to our member satisfaction. Additional updates may be needed in the future.
Our monthly meeting featured a panel discussion. Special thanks to Rich McRae, Bob Schendorf, Harry
Slutter, Charlie Morehouse and Mike Josiah for taking the time to answer questions from the membership
on a variety of woodworking topics.
From tools to finishes, the discussion was
interesting and very informative.
The LIW Executive Board met Monday,
Sept 16th. Minutes will be posted shortly.
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This photo is from Charlie James. Those of you who log on the Forum
will know what this is about. How to fill in stones and ceramic into
wood. Charlie asked for recommendations, then wound up using epoxy.
Just one example of why it’s worth going online to find out what is going
on. Not everything gets discussed at the meetings.
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TURNER’S GUILD

JEAN PIOTROWSKI

he September 12th meeting topic is Sharpening, presented by Steve Fulgoni.

T

Steve opened the meeting by announcing that the One-Way Lathe has been delivered to the Art League.
Thanks to the efforts of Steve & Bob, the club has been able to purchase a full size lathe for use at the art
league. For those of you who have not yet visited the space, the meetings are held the first Monday and third
Wednesday of each month from 7 pm to 10 pm. These meetings are hands-on, informative sessions open to
everyone.
Hal Usher donated 3 Cherry Burls to be included in the raffle.
Show & Tell – Jim Brown showed 2 Walnut Bowls that he will be bringing to family members in Germany.
The bowls are finished with Shellac & Varnish. Ed brought in one of the bowls turned at the art league,
Maple, finished with Formby’s. Several members had a hand in turning this bowl.
Tonight’s chapter challenge was supposed to be the hollow forms we turned and painted. However, most of
us didn’t remember and there were no pieces to show. Next months Chapter Challenge is to bring in something turned with a good tool finish – no sanding.
The LIWW Show is quickly approaching and volunteers are needed to help with the Turners area. Steve
would like to do a turning demonstration in the seminar area. A volunteer is needed to help coordinate the
schedule for members to work in the booth. We will need to have 2 or 3 lathes, wood, tools and lights.
The Heritage Fair was held on the grounds of the Historical Society on Sunday, September 15th. Ed, Jean,
Iris, Richie, Bob, Jon and Jim were on hand to represent the Turners and the Carvers. Bob, Ed & Jim had a
hard time keeping up with the demand of turned tops for the kids. It was a beautiful day and we all had a
good time.
A sharp tool is important when turning in order to get the best finish. The most effective way to sharpen is
with a grinder. There are several different wheels available for the grinders, different grades for different steel.
They are usually differentiated by color. You need to know which steel your wheels are made to sharpen.
It is not recommended to sharpen hard steel on a diamond wheel.
Diamond dressers are used to help abrade the surface of the wheel. However, if a wheel is out of round, a
diamond dresser will not make it round. Don Geiger (GeigerSolutions) makes a tool, designed to work on
the one-way sharpening platform that can make an oval wheel round. He also makes other fixtures to aid in
the sharpening process.
Steve stressed that you do not need to buy the best grinder available, but you do need to have the wheels run
true. One Way makes a balancing system that can improve the performance of a grinder. A grinder with
machined flanges will run truer than one made of stamped steel.
LONG ISLAND WOODWORKERS
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Once you have your grinder set up, you need to determine the bevel angle on each gouge and come up with
a system to make it easy to achieve the same grind consistently.
For more information on sharpening, visit Steve Fulgoni’s video on You Tube.
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SECRET SOCIETY
WOODCARVERS

OF

Joe Reardon

he June 2013 meeting of the Secret Society of Woodcarvers (SSOW) aka Carvers S.I.G. was called to
order by Richard Zimmerman, Vice President. Steve Blakley, President, was out battling an infection.

T

Next month (July 31) the members will undertake group carving of a candle ornament.
Old Business: Steve B is still lining up a speaker for a future meeting.
Show and Tell:
John Hons, Richie Z and Steve Blakley have completed their donkeys, under the tutelage of Al Trepiccione.
The Three Amigos have also completed exquisite Bald Eagles, created during a course by Walter Roth.
Matthew Reardon showed a finished Baker from a Harley Refsal pattern.
Joe Reardon presented a carved mailbox with a chain link post.
Matt and Joe Reardon also showed their carved little guys from the book by Keith Randich.
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BOB SCHENDORF

THE BURN BARREL

have a light hearted rant in my repertoire involving New England woodworkers. You know the guys we
all read about them in the magazines and fantasize about being one as we flip through the glossy pages of
our favorite publications after a long day in the rat race. I’ll admit it, they were what inspired me to hang
out my shingle.

I

Yeah, there I would be , building my next piece that the entire furniture collecting world was holding its
breath waiting for, occasionally glancing out the window of my cavernous barn. Through the window that
always has sunshine pouring through it, regardless of the season, and catching a glimpse of a deer sipping from
the brook. Funny thing; the deer in my fantasy was always thirsty. Perhaps he should see a vet .
I found myself being inspired as much as the next guy. I couldn’t wait for the next issue to see what those
demigods would do next with their cherry, walnut and a little maple, which of course was finished in oil.
Spot on reproductions, cutting edge contemporary studio pieces, all out of cherry, walnut and perhaps a little maple. Maybe even spalted maple! How exciting. Then rubbed out in oil.
What a treat the first time I attended Providence Fine Furnishings, like meeting your childhood heroes showing their wares built out of cherry, walnut and occasionally, a little maple. And finished in oil.
Now, before you go shooting off letters to the editor, or worse, reaching for your nitro or other blood pressure meds, hear me out.
I do have a great respect for our Yankee brethren, and I am glad that they are around. It makes me happy
knowing that there are still folks out there preserving the old ways. A really good reproduction guy can command tens of thousands of dollars, and rightly so.
But my point is; that each woodworker should strive to find his or her own voice. It’s kind of along the lines
of the “If everyone was jumping off of the Brooklyn Bridge...” School of philosophy your mom so often
alluded to.
Of course I love cherry. I’m a red blooded American. And who isn’t fond of walnut?
But I love to work pine, mahogany is my favorite. Most of the African woods are ok, (recently did some afromosia , tough wood, but gosh was it beautiful when it was all said and done ) and I’ve seen and done some
beautiful pieces with them. But they always seem to do something to surprise you. Like my buddy Don says;
“anything that evolved on that continent evolved with the sole purpose to survive.” Boy is he right.
Sometimes those African boards will fight you all the way to the finishing room! And recently I’ve had the
opportunity to work with some old poplar that was a true pleasure, man was it pretty. And it stained (gasp!)
wonderfully .
Although you could argue that it’s not the most important process in making a piece, finishing is without a
doubt, the most prominent phase. Ask anyone who finishes furniture for a living, and they will have an
extensive knowledge of oil, shellac, pre cat and post cat lacquers, oil and water based polys and perhaps even
LONG ISLAND WOODWORKERS
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paint.
It’s crucial to have more than one finishing routine in your bag of tricks in my opinion. How else is a well
rounded woodworker going to ensure that the fruits of his or her efforts become the fine piece they had envisioned while sketching it out?
Let me put it this way. How many different saws do you own? You don’t just cut wood with one saw do
you? How many types of joinery have you struggled to learn over the years? You may not have mastered
them all, and there may be one or two that still causes wood to go flying through your shop, propelled by
frustration.
So why after all you’ve put into this glorious pursuit (time, effort, money etc.) would you limit yourself to
three species of wood and perhaps one style of building and one method of finishing?
I paint a lot of pieces for my clientel ( here he goes again Ma! Break out the torches and the pitch forks! No
good hipster! He’s a heretic, I tell ya!) and am quite proud of how our painted finish has evolved over the
years. It takes a lot of time and effort. My point being, that so much work goes into building a good piece,
the finishing process demands the same attention.
My buddy Harry (see I told you I’d put you in my column if you didn’t stop! ) likes to get my blood pressure jump started every morning, by wandering over to my side of the shop, inspecting whatever we are
building and usually saying something like; “ This is beautiful! I love it! When are you going to put the oil
on it?”
Oy vey! With friends like that who needs fried foods?
Woodworking is a glorious pursuit, and we should never stop pursuing it. To me, the point is not to conquer
it, but instead to keep challenging yourself, pursuing new techniques, methods and knowledge. And more
importantly, not to bore your woodworking buddies by constantly talking about, cherry, walnut, and maybe
a little bit of maple!

HERITAGE FAIR

JEAN PIOTROWSKI

everal members of the Long Island Woodworkers were on hand at the Heritage Festival in Smithtown
on Sunday, September 15th. The weather was perfect.

S

Richie & Iris Zimmerman, along with Jon Hans represented the Carvers and did some carving demos. They
had quite a few carved pieces on display and generated a lot of interest in their work.
Bob Urso, Jim McCallum, Ed & I represented the Turners. We had two lathes set up and spent the day turning tops to distribute to the children. People were fascinated with the results. Ed & Bob had a hard time
keeping up with the demand. Jim took over when they needed to take a break.
LONG ISLAND WOODWORKERS
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Iris did a splendid job of coordinating the display table of items for sale. A lot of attendees were delighted to
purchase our handcrafted items. Many people were interested in our club and the upcoming show in
November.
For those of you who have never attended, the Heritage Fair is sponsored by the Smithtown Historical
Society. There were some vendors, a petting zoo, hayride, old time baseball, civil war camp and weavers.
The historical buildings were open and tours were given throughout the day. There was live music playing
during the day and the dancers were performing in the barn.
It was a wonderful day and we all had a great time.
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Heritage Fair Photos
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LONG ISLAND WOODWORKERS SHOW 2013 APPLICATION TO EXHIBIT

Name: ____________________________ Address: __________________________ Phone: ___________________________

City: _____________________________ Email: ____________________________

__________ Display Preference: Table / Wall / Floor

IMPORTANT NOTE : Only ONE Project per CATEGORY per member and FIRST time in exhibit will be eligible to be judged .

Project Name: _________________________________ Year Made:

_________________________________ To Be Judged? Y / N

Assembly Required? Y / N

Price if Yes $_________

Category (choose from list below): ________________ Type of Finish: _____________________For Sale? Y / N
Materials:

Year? _____ Original Design? Y / N

__________ Display Preference: Table / Wall / Floor

L_________ W_________ H_________ Transportation assistance required? Y / N

Was this project exhibited before? Y / N
Size:

Project Name: _________________________________ Year Made:

_________________________________ To Be Judged? Y / N

Assembly Required? Y / N

Price if Yes $_________

Category (choose from list below): ________________ Type of Finish: _____________________For Sale? Y / N
Materials:

Year? _____ Original Design? Y / N

MAIL TO: Mike Daum, 4 Pam Court, South Setauket, NY
11720 or email twwstudio@aol.com

All projects MUST remain in the exhibit area until 5 pm on
Sunday. Arrangements should be made for transport.

All projects MUST arrive on the Friday before the Show for
mandatory photographing and registering.

Projects are NOT required to be judged. Judges reserve
the right to change categories during the judging process.

Fill out as many applications as needed. PHOTOS
and drawings are very helpful and can be attached to sheet.

L_________ W_________ H_________ Transportation assistance required? Y / N

Was this project exhibited before? Y / N
Size:

CATEGORIES :
Furniture 1: Beds and Tables (without drawers)
Furniture 2: Desks and casework/cabinetry
Furniture 3: Chairs, benches
Turning: horizontal or vertical, solid material
Segmented Turning
Toys/Crafts/Games/Models: includes miniatures
Accessories: cutting boards, holders, clocks, etc.
Scrollwork
Intarsia
Marquetry: may be incorporated in furniture or accessory
Inlay: may be incorporated in furniture or accessory
Carving
Unique: project not fitting into another category (boats, instruments, etc)
Novice: new to woodworking, first time exhibiting
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The Marketplace
Routers,Sanders,Drills and more for sale,
Dennis Taddeo 631 543 2256
L.I. School of Classical Woodcarving & Woodworking Schedule for 2007 visit;
http:// homepage.mac.com/walterc530/
8 Pony Clamps with 3/4" pipes. Three measure 30", five measure 48". Good shape and all in working order. $65.
Contact Roger Schroeder, 631-691-2095 or woodchip624@aol.com

Ridgid TS2424 contractors table saw with upgraded fence & rail 36" system. Includes outfeed table asst accessories. please
Eddie Altman 632-242-2651
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